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 is more of a "glue" between the case and the motherboard, it is in the same category as the sticky pads. We are able to make
custom motherboards, as long as you know what you are doing. We can design PCBs and make prototypes of them, which can
then be tested on the hardware. We can then work out the next steps needed to make it a production board, and also help with

any delays that may arise. We can also offer PCB assembly and component procurement. We have a lot of experience with
working with multiple levels of Government, large companies, and individuals, so if you require a full suite of support to your

products and services, we can do that for you. with our board design expertise. Just a reminder, all our board designs are
finished in Calagis Design Suite 2. Feel free to contact us at any time, it is a very rare request that we don't get. We are a

growing business, and as a small team we have the flexibility and resources to work with you to ensure your project is a success.
It has been a pleasure working with you. Thank you for taking the time to read through our brief and respond. If you have any

further questions, please do not hesitate to get in touch. Kind regards, Direktör Dörthe Steffens [picayune_body]Red Jacket Red
Jacket ( ) (c. 1764 – October 4, 1822) was a leader of the Seneca (Lenape) people in the Ohio Country. He was chief from

about 1801 until his death. Red Jacket's full name was Hiawatha. His father was Tsih-tsin-non (Tisahnonsnun, Tsinunnonthe)
and his mother was Oonah (the Green). His father was a brother of the noted Mohawk leader Joseph Brant. Red Jacket was one
of three chiefs to be called Red Jacket. The others were Conneautus (Scissor) and Little Turtle. Little Turtle's chief name was

Tanáhtan (Tanähtänan, Ta-nah-tä-nan). Red Jacket was among the Indians who lived near the French trading post at Detroit and
traded with the French. This enabled the French to view Red Jacket as one of the most powerful men in the Native American
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